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Tigers downed by last second T.DIN THIS ( ORNER
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St ad con a Sailors came hack from a 10 

point deficit going into the final quarter 
of last week’s game and defeated the Dal
lions ie rigers 17-13 by virtue of a touch
down by Phil Watson on the last play of the 
game. I ntil then. it appeared to the fans 
at Studley !■ ield that the Tigers were going 
to pull an upset as their defence proved 
unyielding to any sort of Sailors’ attack.

J. F. R.• i
ST. F.X. AT ST. DU NS TONS 

the powerful X-men, fourth rank
ed in the nation, should have little 
trouble with the stubborn Saints. 
Even with the advantage of home 
field the Saints just don’t have 
enough to contain the Loneymen.
X in a walk, (by 30 points.)

SMU AT UNB the Huskies after 
whitewashing Shearwater 27-0 
last week should continue to re
tain a share of first place — the 
Bombers will be no match for the 
SMU machine. The Huskies are 
fighting to keep their hopes of 
gaining a berth in the Atlantic 
Bowl game, alive, and will be 
going all out. They should defeat 
fourth place Red Bombers easily 
— SMU by 3 touchdowns.

DALHOUSIE AT ACADIA the 
Tigers who have been doing 
everything except win should 
notch their first victory of the 
year. In their first meeting the 
Tigers outplayed the Axmen but 
had to settle for a tie. In this 
encounter the vastly improved 
Tigers with QB Bill Stanish lead
ing the way should show their 
superiority not only on the field, 
but also on the scoreboard — 
Tigers by two touchdowns, or 
more.

MOUNT ALLISON AT STADA- 
CONA the Sailors were lucky to 
nip the Tigers last week and will 
have to improve greatly to beat 
the Mo unties. Mount A tied UNB , 
in their last outing, but have not 
been too impressive in their re
cent outings. The first place Sail
ors should win in a close, hard 
hitting game — Stad by less than 
10 points.

XAs a result of a special Mar
itime Intercollegiate Athletic Un
ion meeting held in Sackville, 
N.B. a couple ol Sunday’s ago 
the Maritime Inter - collegiate 
Hockey Conference has been re
duced from ten to eight teams as 
Nova Scotia Tech and St. Mary’s 
University officially withdrew. 
As a result of the Halifax teams 
leaving the league, a new schedule 
has been drawn up - a schedule 
which is nothing short of rid
iculous and which lias produced a 
conference in which the organ
ization is to say the least, “bush 
league.”

The Togers this year (by the 
schedule) have thirteen 

league games with the point set 
up being such that they could 
possibly win 11 of the 13 
and still end up in fourth or 
fifth place.

In addition to the unintelligable 
point system St. FX and Acadia, 
the only other teams originally 
scheduled to play 13 games, 
to play each other four

Dennis Selder, a native of British 
Columbia, is to sa\ the least a 
little bewildered with the 
“quaint” set up of our “league” 
and when asked to comment on the 
Tigers’ schedule, remarked “the 
whole set up is farcical, com
pletely ridiculous.”

Unbelievable schedule or not, 
the Tigers open their season on 
November 20 and 21 with two 1 
point games at Acadia, return 
home and home on November 
28 and 29 for two more 1 point
ers against X.

In revised national rankings 
published by the Canadian Inter
collegiate Athletic News St. F.X. 
have jumped to fourth place while 
the SMU Huskies after playing 
sloppy football against Dal dropp
ed a couple of notches.

Ottawa and- McMaster, the 
leading teams in the Ontario 
Intercollegiate Football confer
ence are ranked in eight and tenth 
places. The league winning team 
from the OIFC will compete in 
the Atlantic Bowl against a still 
to be named AEC team. The 
USC Thunderbirds are stili con
spicuously absent from the rank
ings, even though they beat 
McMaster 47-0 and last week de
feated U of San Francisco 27-0.
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- Vhimself in the quarterback slot. 
At this point the Sailor offense 
picked up visibly as they scored 
two converted touchdowns and 
rolleo up 1C3 yards of their 372 
yard offensive total. Through 
the entire game, the Dal defense 
turned in a fine effort as they 
limited the larger Sailors- to 5.17 
yards per play. On the fourth 
play of the game, Tiger Brian 
Coleman made the key offensive 
play of the game for Dal as he 
scooped up a Stad fumble on his 
own six yard line and put the 
damper on what might have been a 
runaway game for Stad. Eric 
Kranz, Dave Blanchard, and Phil 
Thomas also recovered a total of 
5 fumbles of which 3 were Stads’ 
and these plays were instrumen
tal in keeping Dal in the game.

After hesitating a bit, early in 
the game, the Tigers offence 
came on strong carrying the 
ball 227 yards in 56 plays, aver
age 4.1 yards per carry. Again, 
halfback Brian Coleman came to 
the fore as he rushed 63 yards 
in 5 plays for 4 first downs, 
and it could be said that he set 
up Dal’s first major by carrying 
the ball most of the way from 
the Stad 44 yard line.

Mikkelson opened the scoring 
in the first quarter by kicking a 
field goal for Stadacona from the 
32 yard line. The score then 
remained 3-0 for Stad until early 
in the third quarter when Dal 
went ahead 6-0 on an unconvert
ed touchdown plunge by quarter
back Bill Stanish from the Stad 
1 yard line. Later in the quarter. 
Gary Sutor gave Dal a 10 point 
lead as he caught a long pass by 
Stanish, beat his man, and romped 
into the end zone; Sutor converted 
his own touchdown.

For the first three quarters, 
the Bengals played a solid game 
both offensively and defensively 
and enjoyed a slight majority 
in the play over the seemingly 
spiritless Sailors, while earning 
a 10 point lead. Then Stadcona 
playing coach Ed McLeod called 
upon Dick Cordick to replace
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ACTION Tiger standout Gary Sutor pursued by Stad tackier fights for yardage deep in Sailor 
territoiy as Bill Raine GO, and centre Shelley Harrison, 56, block, Sutor scored seven of Dais 13 

__Points, as the Hard Luck Tigers went down in defeat 17-13 on a last second Stad T.D.
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games,
but because suitable playing dates 
could not be arranged they 
playing two 2 point games." The 
up-shot of the hastle is that the 
scoring race will be determined 
on a point per game basis. Coach
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Although the final result dis
heartened the Tigers and their 
supporters, it was not altogether 
unexpected, 
however full value for their 3/4 
time lead, but in the final frame 
succumbed to the hard rushing 
Sailors. In the final frame Stad 
certainly made no mistakes, and 
although the Tiger defence put up 
a vicious battle, the league lead
ing Tars were too much as they 
managed to scrape by the Ben-

Down 13-3 going into the final 
15 minutes, the Sailors came on 
strong with Ed McLeod scoring 
their first major midway through 
the period. Mikkelson kicked the 
convert to make the score 13-10 
in favor of Dal. Then, capital
izing on the only unrecovered Dal 
fumble of the game, the Sailors 
marched from centerfield to the 
goal line in 10 plays. On the 
final play of the game, Watson 
crossed into the end zone on an 
off tackle play to give Stad a 
margin of 3 points and a very- 
important win. Mikkelson then 
kicked the convert to make the 
final score 17-13 in favour of 
Stad.

gals - thus remaining in a first 
place tie in the league standings.

In this game the Tigers once 
The Tigers were again showed that they are a 

real team - a team which seem
ingly can do everything but win.
This heartbreaking loss 
third time this season, they could 
have won on the last play of the
game - was to say the least, Last week 3 right, 1 tied 
a bitter disappointment to Coach
Joe Rutigliano and his hardwork- Season 15 right. 3 wrong, 3 tied 
ing hungry Tigers.
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Cross-country meet Saturday
The Dalhousie cross country- 

team continued their winning 
streak two Saturday’s ago bv 
completely outclassing the St". 
Mary’s team in a 2 1/4 mile 
course from SMU to Point Plea
sant Park and back, 
dual meet, the Tigers once again 
led by Don Gladwin placed in the 
first five positions, while the SMU 
team filled the last five. Follow
ing Gladwin were Carl Pursell, 
Rick Meade, Randy Barkhouse 
and Jerry Clarke in that order. 
Their prospects of winning the 
Maritime Universities meet, to 
be held tomorrow at Acadia 
immediately before the football 
game, look very good.

The team is being coached by- 
Don Gladwin one of the best

distance runners that Dal has 
seen for quite some time, and 
has been going through a rigor
ous training program to prepare 
for the Maritime meet. The winn
ing team in the Maritime meet 
they will compete in the national 
finals to be held at Quelph Ontario 
early in November.

On October 24 the Varsity Ben
gals ran in the inter-fac cross 
country as an exhibition run, and 
Don Gladwin and Rick Meade 
came in first and second and the 
other three came in the first ten, 
thus showing their strength. Be
cause of a no-show on the part 
of St. Mary’s the team couldn't 
have a meet with SMU afterwards, 
so they ran the Inter-fac course 
a second time.
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Girls SportsREACTION Immediate reaction 
to Dal’s heartbreaking loss is 
shown on the grimacing faces 
of coach Joe Rutigliano, and 
injured Captain Wally Cle
ments. by Pat Balloch

night, there will be ice time from 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m, F rom then on 
there will be regular lessons and 
games on Saturday mornings 
from 11:30 - 1:30 p.m. and from 
1:30 - 3:30 pm , Those who come 
must come regularly (it’s fin
ancially advisable), 
meeting was held about this on 
Tuesday night at Sherriff Hall.

On Monday night, Education, a 
sturdy power-packed team de
feated Sherriff Hall 25-18 to win 
the interfaculty volleyball trophy. 
The tournament was held in the 
gym with six teams participating. 
Nursing placed second defeating 
Arts 32-14 while Sherriff Hall 
placed third. The points were 
allotted as follows:

Little 500 debites team will have to keep in shape 
even during the Christmas vac
ation. A Junior Varsity team may 
be formed if enough interest con
tinues.

Saturday, October 24th, the 
Field Hockey team played against 
the Mt. Allison •• Pumpkins” at 
home. After beating Mt. A. the 
Saturday before, Dal was rather 
set back by Mt. A’s scoring three 
goals in the first five minutes. 
These were put in by Mt. A’s 
centre forward, after skillfully 
bypassing the Tigarette defence. 
Dal then settled down and the re
mainder of the game was very 
evenly played. At times, Dal 
carried the ball right to the mouth 
of the Mt. A. goal, but were un
able to score.

Only two more games remain 
to be played this season, one 
against UNB, and one against 
Kings. You better watch out, 
UNB and Kings, the Tigarettes 
are really determined this time.

Basketball season started on 
Monday night with a meeting with 
Miss Arnold in the gym. Things 
really look great for the coming 
season; about 28 girls turned up, 
some of whom played for the team 
last year. Others also have had 
much experience. Practices are 
to take place three times a week 
which will involve circuits and 
gym workout (they’re enough to 
get anyone in good shape). Real 
practices will begin on November 
2 5th to prepare for the Senior 
Limitation Tournament taking 
place at Mount Allison on January 
8th and 9th . . .it looks like the

Every sportsfan in North
' rica knows about, the “ In

dianapolis 500”. How many 
sportsfans in North America 
know about the •• Little 500”. 
Even more important, how many 
students have even heard about 
’•Little 500”.

The - Little 500” began a few 
years ago as an inter-faculty 
program at Indiana University. 
Here it attained such popularity 
that it drew 50,000 people for a 
number of runnings at Indianna- 
polis. Eventually -Little 500” 
fever infected some of Canada’s 
Western Universities, and con
sequently the U of Saskatchewan 
held Canada's first and not last 
••Little 500”.

• Little 500" is a bicycle race 
that will take place on Saturday, 
November 14, right here at Dal
housie. Teams of eight cyclists 
will jockey their way around a 
3,400 foot course 50 times thus 
covering a distance of approx
imately 32 miles. However this 
event is more than just a bi
cycle tour of the campus. Hund
reds of people will be involved 
as starters, head timers, finish 
judges, turn judges, head scor
ers, and so on. “Little 500” 
is a highly organized race. The 
course has been carefully con
sidered to provide speed as well 
as difficulty. Exchange zones and 
pit areas will be constructed for 
each term. A special scare- 
board and tap counter will be in

mac y & Education; and Comm
erce are far far behind. It looks 
as if the Meds and Law will clash 
head on in the interfac football 
final on this November 15.

Meds Triumph
The first half of the two tour

nament round robin interfaculty 
volleyball tournament took place 
last Wednesday night with 8 teams 
participating. These teams were 
split into two equal sections, The 
first contained Arts, Dents, Law 
and Engineers; the second, Phar
macy, Education, Science, Com
merce, and Meds. There was 
round robin play within each 
section which resulted in Engin
eering and Meds declared being 
the division leaders, 
teams then played a 15 minute 
game to decide the tournament 
champions. The Engineers were 
soundly beaten 22-3 andthe Meds 
team, consisting of Sandy Mac
Donald, John F raser, John Lance, 
Phil Bagnall, John Archambault, 
Bill McCormick, and Roy Eng
land, was declared champion. 
The final standings are as foll
ows.

In fact, "Little 500” isuse.
just like Indiannapolis 
Only smaller. DGAC SPORTS SPORTS

A meeting of the DGAC execut
ive was held on Monday night in 
the gym to straighten everyone 
out on what is happening in the 
inter-faculty sports.

The soccer game which was 
scheduled for last Saturday fell 
through. Everyone was all keen 
when it was first mentioned but 
everyone found excuses when the 
actual day arrived. However, - - 
if there is talk of real interest, 
another game will be arranged.

Sue Powers is in charge of the 
bowling and she has arranged for 
DGAC to have lanes on Thursday 
night, November 12 at 8:45. Team 
lists consisting of six girls will 
have to be given to her by Nov
ember 2nd so p-l-e-a-s-e sign 
the lists when they are put up. 
Dalhousie has been invited to 
enter in an inter-collegiate tele
graphic bowling tournament 
sponsored by the University of 
Alberta.
tournament so games played here 
will be using five pins.

Last Thursday night, Carole 
Shannon held a curling meeting at 
which 35 or 40 girls turned up 
so it looks like we have some real 
curling keeners. This Thursday

Second in series
Hoop personnel

AnotherLaw & Meds to Meet
Meds continued their march to

ward the interfac football champ
ionship with two more victories 
last week. On Wednesday, they 
squeaked past the Dents by a 
score of 13-6. However the Med 
machine seemed to regain their 
form as they handily disposed 
of Science by 40 points 
in a 40-0 massacre. They steam- 
rolled to victory behind Steve 
Brown’s 18 points. Other scor
ers in this rather decisive vic
tory were Sandy MacDonald with 
12 points, John McKeigan with 8, 
and Hal Murray with 2 points. 
It looks as if Meds may go all 
the way, this year.

The only other team with a re
cord which compares to that of 
the Metis' is Law. Stretching 
their unbeaten string to 4 games, 
the lawyers edged Pharmacy- 
Education by only. 12 points, with 
Terry Donohue scoring twice 
John Burns once. T.ieth rount- 
ing the lone major for the P & E 
stalwarts.

Although the complete statis
tics are not available, it is ob
vious who are the power teams 
of the interfac football, Law and 
Meds are tied for first place in 
the unofficial points standing; 
Engineers, Dents and Science 
trail the leaders; Arts, Phar-

TOM BEATTIE
Tom comes to Dal this year 

with an outstanding high school 
record. For the past two years 
he has been a member of the 
Provincial All Star Team. In 
each year Tom led his high school 
team at Bridgetown to the Nova 
Scotia Championship. Tom's 
position is the high post center 
and standing at 6’5 with a good 
outsize jiunp shot makes him an 
excellent man for the job. At 
18 Tom has his sights set on 
Med School.
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Education 32
These

17Nursing

Sherriff Hall 12

2PhysioThis is a -five pin"

2Arts

WON LOSS POINTSJESSE DILLARD
Although new to the Univer

sity Jesse is no stranger to 
basketball fans in N.S. 
Greenwood South Carolina native 
has been with the Loring AFB 
Team for the past several years. 
He is the ideal man for the low 
post where his size, 6-5, 210 lbs. 
and rebounding ability are just the 
qualities needed for this position. 
Jesse is very popular with his 
team mates, both on and off the 
court. He is a constant holler 
guy and never fails to keep up 
team morale and spirit.

Meds 
Engineers 4 
Science 3 
Dents 
Law 
P&E
Commerce 
Arts

194 0 2Pharmacy
1 18

151
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ON CAMPUS2 112
1 3 101 31 7

40 0
1Friday. November ôth.

Engineer’s Ball. Nova Scotian.
Shirreff Hall Ball.
Ski Club Dance. Rink.

Saturday. October 31st.
ISA Meeting, Room 21 A and A, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 1st.
Eddie Richards, Monique Gusset Concert in King’s 
Gym, 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 3rd.
Science Society Meeting, Chem. Theatre. 12:15p.m. 
Nursing Society Meeting, Room 130 A and A, 
12:00 noon.
AISEC Meeting, Room 232 A and A, 12:00 noon. 
Pre-Med Society Meeting, Physics Theatre, 12.00 
noon.
Liberal Meeting, Room 217 A and A. 12:00 noon. 
Freshman Meeting, Room 218 A and A. 12:00 noon.

Applications deadline for the McGill Confer
ence on World Affairs in Monday. Graduates 
or Honour Students preferred. For further 
information call the Council office.
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EXPERIENCED 
STENO WILL TYPE 
ESSAYS, REPORTS, 

THESIS, ETC. 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Mrs. J. Connolly
3661 Windsor St.
Phone: 455-Tü4'3~

Theatre El:6 BIG DAYS 
Tuesday Thru’ Sunday

NOVEMBER 10-15 HALIFAXON STAGE 
IN PERSON THIS YEAR

ONE
ADMISSION PRICE

$1.00
* Children under 14

Direct From Broadway
"PERFECTLY WONDERFUL"

McCLAlN, JR. AM.

‘AMUSING ROWDY ROMP"
GLOVER, AP

"PROLONGED LAUGHTER"
ESTEROW, TIMES

"NUDE-NIKS DELIGHT"
COLEMAN, MIRROR

1LD FASHIONED SEX FARCE"
KERR, HR. TRIB.
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Radio Pastor 
Perry F. Rockwood 
Daily: Dial 454-5858 
Sundays in Tower Road 

School (Near Inglis 
Tower Rd.) 11

Tune in Sundays 
CJCH: 10:30 a.m. CFDR: 9 p.m 

(Now heard on over 100 
Stations throughout Canada 
and U.S.A.)

H

50c m
?.. ?

EjaiCOVERS 
ALL EVENTS!!!

on
a.m. - 7 p.m.

T Ù-, m imjfljf “Playboy's 

W P'aygirls”!
X\ 1/ _

This includes a rush Seat 
(first come, first served) 
for the Horse Show !
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GLAND’SOCT. 30-NOV. 7
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most hilarious adult 
dy in years" -Mirror HAUFAX & SAINT JOHN

500’s

2SB MASTER BREWERS OF

Export Ale-Old Scotia Ale-Extra Stout-Schooner Beer
2 ■ mum meV urnsV7_

TAR BROADWAY 
lOLLYWOOD CAST 

SEATS NOW 
PTUNE BOX OFFICE A New BP.EWERY now a-building at Lancaster, N.B.
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